ADVERTISING SECTION

PRICE RANGE:
Lot Prices: $550,000–$695,000

CONNECT:
Call: 403.540.4140
Web: mountainpineestates.com
Email: info@rockwoodcustomhomes.com

CALGARY, AB

ROCKWOOD

COUNTRY ESTATE LIVING AT THE FOOT OF THE ROCKIES

CUSTOM HOMES
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

Mountain Pine Estates is an exclusive residential community
that offers fully-serviced, two-acre lots, with stunning views
of the Rocky Mountains. And while the city is only moments
away, this peaceful country setting provides plenty of
privacy with landscaping that features mature trees and
hedges. The estates’ natural surroundings only serve to
enhance the beauty of this development.
As the exclusive builder for Mountain Pine Estates,
Rockwood Custom Homes will work with buyers,
incorporating their individual styles and tastes into each
custom build. Working with you throughout the entire
custom home building process, Rockwood will help
you develop your unique vision within this exclusive
development. Our quality materials and experienced trades

Mountain Pine Estates is an exclusive residential community offering 9 fully serviced
2 acre lots, each with stunning Rocky Mountain views. All estate perimeters are
landscaped with mature trees to create added privacy and enhance the natural
characteristics of this beautiful country setting.
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people are selected not only to exceed your expectations
for superior quality but to also match your discriminating
and individual tastes.
The beautiful west side setting of Mountain Pine Estates
showcases vistas of the majestic Rocky Mountains and yet
this community is only a short 20-minute drive to Calgary’s
downtown core. Located one kilometre south of Highway
8 on RR 31 (149 Street SW), countless recreational
opportunities in Alberta’s foothills await you. Stroll along
the scenic Elbow River, play a round of golf at one of
Calgary’s premier courses, or enjoy the nearby shops and
restaurants of Aspen Woods and West Hills. Start living!
Lots are now selling and await the construction of your
custom dream home.

